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The Submarines of the United States Navy are the most complex naval warships built to 

date. The Crews are the most knowable in their specialty and have the highest 

percentage of college degrees of any Navy vessel. 

 

During WWII there was a poster showing a very young sailor at the wheel of a 

submarine. The caption was, ‘My father won’t let me drive his car and here I am 

steering a $25,000,000.00 submarine’. Responsibility comes early as a member of a 

submarine crew. Each member of the crew has to be familiar with the entire submarine 

and possess a thorough knowledge of his assigned department, as things happen fast 

with the depth and speed they operate. 

 

We are looking for the best of the best to replace us and we could not start in a more 

appropriate place then a Scouting Court of Honor. The certificate presentation not only 

helps to encourage other scouts to strive for this level, but we also plant a seed towards 

the possible recruitment of a future Submariner. 

 

USSVI would be honored to be a part of the ceremony that recognizes what these young 
men and women have done to reach this highest level of scouting. 
 
The Hampton Roads Base provides local support for the USSVI Scouting Recognition 

Program.  Please complete the application for recognition and send by either an e-

mail attachment or postal mail to: 



William W. Newton 
USSVI Hampton Roads Base 

Scouting Recognition Coordinator 
P.O. Box 6413 

Newport News, VA  23606 
Tatonka_Bill@cox.net 

 

 

(Please submit at least three weeks before presentation date) 

 

In the event a personal presentation is not possible, a letter of congratulations will be 
furnished that can be presented at the award ceremony. 
 

Best regards, 
 
 
 

William W. Newton  
Hampton Roads Base 
USSVI Scouting Program Manager 

mailto:Tatonka_Bill@cox.net


   United States Submarine Veterans Inc            

    Scouting Recognition Program            

      Application            

                         

                         

         Scout Being Honored            

 Date of Request:                    

 Name:               Age:     

 Address:   City:   State:  Zip:     

 Phone Daytime:      Evening:            

 E-mail:                      

 Name as it will appear on certificate:            

                        

         Presentation Ceremony            

 Board Review Date:   Do you request a USSVI representative to attend/present award?  Yes / No     

 Date of Presentation:    Time:            

 Location of Court of Honor:                    

 Address:    City: State:  Zip:     

 Contact Person                    

 Name:                    

 Address:   City: State:  Zip:     

 Phone Daytime:     Evening:            

 E-mail:                      

                     

         Additional Comments            

 


